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ROE IN jag NUR
skies we

. Where stars pursue t Pir en less-ways,
We think we see from'earth's low clod
The wide and shining home of God:

But could we rise to moon or sun,
Or path where planets dulyrun,
Still heaven-would. spread above us

'Tie vain to dream those tracts of space,
With all their worlds, approach his face;
One glory fills eactictolhng ball—
One love hue shaped and shoved them all.

'-hirrearth-,-witiritlFita-dust-and—te.,
Is his mien than yonder spheres; '
And rain-drops weak, and grains of sand,
Are stamped by his immediate hand.

The rock, ..ho wave, the little flower,
All fed by streams of living power,
That spring from one Almighty Will,
Whate'er his thoughts conceive, lola

And is this all that man can claim 1 '
Is this our longing's final aim 1
To be like all things round—no mire
Tnaa' pebbles emit onTime's grey shore 1

Can man, no more an beast as
To know hie being's awful Sire 1
And, born and lost on Nature's breast,
No blessing. seek but there torest?

Nut this our doom, thoU God benign !

Whoie rays on us uncloJded shine .

Thy breath +natants yen fiery dome,
But mart is most thy favored home.

We view thosehalls ofpainted air, -
And own thy presence tnakeirthent fair, j
But dearer still to thee.° Lord !

"

• Is he whose thoughts to thine accord.

TOR GRIM WORD.

: e_wcuntl-hatb-a_magical-pow-er,---
The weary breast to beguile;

It gladdens the eye, it lightens the brow,
• And changes the tear to a smile.
In the genial sunshine it sheds around.

The shadowsofcare depart,
,And we feel in its soothing and friendly tone,

There's a'balm for the wounded heart.

Aoh.! watch thou, then,that.thy lips ne'er breathe
A .bitter, ungentle. word,

IFor ;that which is lightly and idly said,
Is often too deeply heard... •

And though, for the moment, it leaves no Imes,
For pride will its woes conceal,

'Remember, the spirit that's calm and still
It always the first to feel.

It may set be in thy power, perchance,
To secureAL Jetty place.

And blazon thy name upon History's page
As a friend to the human race;

But oft in the daily. asks of life,
Though the world behold thee not,

Thy gentle and kindly words maj'soothe
A desponding brother's lot.

'Tie well to avalk with a cheerful, heart.
Wherever our fortune call,.

With afriendly glance, and an open hand,
And a gentle word for all;

Since life is a thorny end difficult path,
Where toil is the portion ofman,

We all should endeavor whilepassing along,
No make it as smooth as we can.

MIESICMII-a3CLALITIE".
The Smooths and the "Roughs."

Every day We hoar of the lawless seta of
the "Roughs," while comparatively little is
said of the doings of the •Stiteotha. Yet
your oily, soft-spoken gentlemen who g ide
noiselessly through society,---unobjeetional,
but fascinating, do more mischief than the
bolder 'rascals. The Rough has sometimes a
touch of rude generosity in his nature, but
your Smooth villain of society, with whom
scoundrelisw is a fine art, is utterly remorse-
less He is like the- Vampire bat of Suri-
nam, that is said to drain the life Wood .of
the traveller whom it has lulled into a pro-
found slumber with the fanning of its winos.cAgainst the highwayniantflie- burglar the
street rowdy, an 'honest man may arm him-
self; but what defence is there again t t. ~

smiling, corteoni, 'self-possessed lush idual
who; having distiovered the weak poin of
]pis intended victim's character, plays u n
them with the skill ofa consummate artist.
Suspicion, it :may be said, is a hood safe-
guard; !nit misirust is not a characteristic
:of the dfindid and honorable; and it is only
bitter experiepee that teaches it to true men,
AndERides, think what a set of miserable

roe es we should bed we had no faith in
one a Cher; and looked upon every act Of
courtesy as a snare;' Is there no way then
for good and simple-hearted men to escape
the toils of polished scoundrels ? Yes; there
are two safeguards against the arts of the
Smooths—Prudence and Duty. There is a
point in generosity• beyond whicha_hian's,
duty to,himself, fhis family and to society
at large,*forbi&-tim to go. There stop.
Let'no tatteti, no representation, however
plausibleßinduce. you, to take , one„step._be-
yond it.- .Lay. down common Aetnarules for
your ,philitithroPy,"-andlet: theii4t3'absolute
laws. Do this;tiudiyon will never be seri-
ously. vicitthiziidibrAe-Smodths. - , .

A GRZAT ATTAMMERT.—rIIO9I-411ffieRit
at is to be,0.f....a, . amok sod, forgiving spiritsrheirdespitefully used,1 .Lo-love, an enemy
and- foriOnsa :evil.spealteris ;a higher,

taiument thin isvontweelyl believed.,
easy to talk of 'Christian forbearance analog
neighbors, hat ta:practilut it ourselvesproves
us to,be Christi:misdeed:

The surmises ofa ther joroduloliso persona
zeelreat,terouble thatinas iwbo knows 'lda
aausea* ;sod: to be tried .iu, Court, ,'sod. :
to be. openly aelittitted.-...50 the oriLlaaguage
outhe times teett-not since::_!toy
judgmentshall be brou,lhi.thrthAS ;the noon
day.". ••• I-,

-, •If:wd-oxe always, loelatig back; ire 'stall be
sure to go as we took. -

Keep' the Conolenoe Clear.-
>Whoever believes that knavery, cruelty,

hypocrisy,; or any other vice, can, under any
circumstances, prompt even the temporal
happiness of him who practices it, is but a
.uperficial observerand a shallow reasoner.
In .e world's parlance, men_ who acquire
'wealth a,n.d: influence by unwarrantable
means are called prosperous. But what is
prosperity in the true and legitimate sense
of the word ? "Webster tells us : "Advance

_or-gan-in-anything gooV"-------No-man-can-be
deemed truly prosperous whose conseterfee is
ill at ease; and whoever enriches himself at
the expense of justice, duty ail honor,-pluuf
ges his soul, even here, into a state of adver-
-ity which I,- ul; -if -

city which no in igence, oL Ae senses, no
adulation of time-servers and parasite,s, noth-
ing that money can buy or power command,
will effectually or permanently relieve

Another strong argument in favor of. do-
ing right is, that out of every hundred men

-who-seek-wealth by-dishon.
come to poverty and shame. This is

a, statistical fact, and taken in combination
with the other undeniable truth, that the
small per tentage of aspiring knives who
win their game feel in their souls that it has
been dearly won at the sacrifice of inward
peace and self-esteem, should long ago have
made all the world honest, on selfish .princi:.
pies.

The retrospect review of a , disappointed
scamp must be melaucholy-in—the—extre .

die sees, ofcourse, with 'terrible distinctness,
how each departure from rectitude helped to
cloud his life, sink him deeper in misery and
alienate from him the sympathies of the in):

ble and the good. He is coneious of therbe-
sotted blindness whiek led him to put his
trust in 'cunning and chicane, iustead of
choosing the path of duty and leen .the
consequences to Providence, and isFampelled
to ackneWledge. to himself that roguery is the
twin of folly, and a pure life the best • evi-
dence of a sound-brain well at of a Chris-
tian spirit.

Be Issured, therefore, that it is good
worldly policy to keep the coricience el-
It tends to comfort, content, real happiness :

nor can this liiir earth, and the excellent
things with which it-abounds, be thoroughly
enjoyed by any Cremes to whose gold cling
the curses of the wronged. 'The closing
scenes of a life are, however, the valid test
of the wisdom or folly which shaped its
course. Sir Walter Scott's dying words toll
the whole story : "Be'a good man, Lockhart,
nothing else will comfort you when you.
come to lie here."

Pretty Indident.
We have heard ofa very pretty little in-

cident the other day, which we cannot help
relating. A young lady from the North, it
seems, was woed and won, by a youthful
physician, living in California. When the

_engagement was made, the doctor was rich
having been very successful at San Francis-
co It had not existed six monthr4how
when by an unfortunate investment, he lost
tlie entire "heap." This event came upon
him, it should be added, just as he was ma-
kin., ready to come and claim his bride.—
Wit does he do? Why like an honorable,
chivalrous irmig'fellow as -ho is, he sits
down and writes -the lady every particular
of the unhappy turn :which had taken'• place
in'bis fortunesossuring her that if the ef-
fect produces any change in her feeling to-
wards him,'She is releasecrfrorn every prom-
ise she lied made' him. Ant what does the
dear, good girl do ? Why she takes a lump
of pure gold, which her lover'had sent her
when in prosperity. as a k 'Sake, and hav-
ing, it manufaetnrect into ari ,g, forwards it
to him, with the following biblb inscription,
engraved in disenct characters on he in-
side : •

"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to re
turn houi following alter thee; for whith •r_
thou goest, Will I go; and where thou iodg-
est, will I lodge"; thy people shall be my
people, and thy God my God ; where thou
diest will I die, andthere will I be buried;
the Lord do so to mound more also, if aught
but death part thee and me."

The lover. idolized his sweetheart more
than ever when he received this 'precious
evidence of her devotion to him, both in
storm and in sunshine. •We may add • thrift
fortune soon again smiled upon the physi-
cian and, that'he subsequently" tturnect to
the North, to wed the sweet girl he loved,
and who loved him with such an undying
affection. Nay, more, the happy bride and_
bridegroom passed through -our city, .not
long since, On'llieir way.to the •home of the
latter in the golden State. Reader; this is
all3rue. Young ladies who lead the bible
as closely as the, heroine of our incident
seems to have done, are pretty sure to make
good sweethearts; and better--wives.-_
Church's Bizarre. -

Quiet Virtues•
It its the bubbling'spiiiig which flows gent:

.ly, the little rivulet which runs a!oog day
and night bY,the-firin-hotiSe; that is Luieful,
rather than the,. swollen • good or warring
.cataract. __l-NiagaseLveites oar wonder, and
we stand-emazo„at the power and greatness

God there, talte "peNkris'it f'rorn, the 'hol.
few of Ais ',hand." ' tqttrbne, • Niagara-'iS
nought for the continent of 'the'world"; white'

the Jame reimivii,thetieinde add :ten!
9failvtir~f,eunteina• and. gcn'tly

flaming. 'rivulets, that water every' ferns'. and
41*.07,,10cW gattchl2,,au4 khat'
fie* *4,900 .09T;an 11,night; 'their denl,
ile, betiuti:.... ittiP the*its • of , `Ottr
lives. 'lila.uot.bY great :deeds, like those
of~thi good is.to, he' done; • it
bi toy, the' vir tues '-ar life, the
Ohrufiiiik limper; tfits.giiikl,iftialities.:ol._:_rat=

friends;,a-tid;plf,,tlu,vlt good , is to be
.dene: "I.

"Y,

LAu nghappy death' is 'God' h
py 'one. is ,Vrcitrs "E"1 at7''

. .
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Loyal or Disloyal:
. I lately dined in company with one •of

these insane young gentlemen.tho'..as Theo-
dore Winthrop says in "Cecil Dreeme,"
praise slavery and think theydre aristocratic!
The young gentleman went on for some time
when Mrs. --- said to him politely :.

you sympathize with the rebels—,why-
don't you go and join them?"

"I, madame ? I assure you lam perfect-
ip loyal."

"Indeed_?"
. "Why, certainly, only I stand by the gov-
ernment not by the administration. _ •
----"So-Vallandigham says."
"I mean I am•no abolitionist'•

"That is, I am afraid we arealienating the
South."•

"So Tom ffeymilour says." •

"In ather 'words, I am a Union man, but
I don't think war can restore it."

Toucei_says.''
"But, my dear madame, the war is uncon-

stitutionally curried on!'
•So George Ticknor Curtis says!'

mean that our liberties are in danger.'
'So Fernando Wood say62
'Come, then , isn't it hopeless?"
'So the London Times says.'
'Yes, my dear mada but what (It earth

doyou say ?'

"I say that whoever s nds against the
-administration-in_this_war stands-against-the
government. I say_th_a_t_w_hoe_ver_says_he_is.
no abolitionist means that he inten to em-
barrass the war. I say that whibever is
afraid ofAlienating the South is 'afraid of
irritating a snake that has already stung
him. I say that whoever thinks that force
cannot restore the Union does notknow that
union is the most irresistible instinct of the
American people. I say that whoever says
the war is unconstitutionally carried 'on is in
danger ofbeing split—by the ttopest—hr
which-he-is-trying to splitimiri I say that-
whoevetoys our liberties are imperiled by
the government and trot by the rebellion ,

works and: prays for the rehella and. _

.annihilation of all civil liberty and order. I
say that whoever calls the war fratricidal has
no more conception of national honor than
lottery dealers are said to have of honesty.
I say that whoever considers the cause of
the United States hopeless hates that cause
in his heart, and is utterly ignorant of the
character of the people and the facts of the
situation, That is what I say, and that is
what every truly American man and woman
says and believes."

The young gentleman made no reply ; but
the next day, at the club, he said to a frien
"I dined yesterday ,at Mrs. ,a. What
au, awful abolitionist she is !"-*-11arper's
Weekly.

Model Speeoh.
A Captain in an lowa regiment; having

been ,informed that pany had sub-
scribed a han e m for the purp,se of
pure I ming an presenting-hinriih an ele-
gant sash and sword, called his men together,
and de:ivered himself of the following model
speech. It is full of straightfoward common
sense and pure disinterested patriotism coin.
bined :

"Boys, ifyou he any money to spare
send it home to y r families, if they need
it; if not keep it. nal you'need it yourself.(et ; ne

I will buy my. tyti sword., Should you,do
it, and shduld it come to disgrace in these
hands, you could but regret the gift; or
should I accept it ,from you, and some" day
find it my imperative duty to kick some one
of the donors out of this company, :t might
be unpleasant to think I was 'under obliga-
tions to that person as a contributor, to .the
elegant sword fund. For these reasons I
must firmly and kindly deellito. the favor
which your loyal hearts brompt you 'to be,
stow. Wait until the war is over . wait 111'-1.61 the tide of battle shall have been stayed
.—till the raging billows of this cursed re-
bellion shall have been rolled back: wait un-
till have proved myself worthy to receive
so nobl4 a gift—until you. have shown your-
selves by deeds of daring and feats of brave-
ry worthy to bestow it upon me ;_then,
perchance, I may be happy to accept, at
your hands, a lasting testimonial of your
confidence arid esteem.—Till then, wait."

Love.
Oh, bliss without compare: for which man

would give up-all his dreamsofambition and
glory_htany one o(the thousand shapes.in
which Famepresents herself to the ardent
imagination—AO feel the dawn Oa new light
and a new: life . •breaking upon, the heart,
gradually and beautiful:y expanding as the
moments creep on—to feel that a new • and
hitherto undiscovered world of sensatiomhas

been lai3 open to us. True it is that others
have. written on the theme, have endeavored
to explain iraway, have declared that all is
vanity.; but what matters chit?. -The ad.
j.enturers oCold still sallied forth-,in search
of new discoveries and conquests.Atter
Columbus had planted' the flag of Spain in a
new world, and Corfeihed. fbunded a prov-
inee where en empire..bad,istpd, th-ey 'still
sought, ,despite;: the-dis,aPpointtnents, and
k)r9ko 4ikkoPee. tif",o”3 spots' of
virgin,beauty ,Where the Sp' ;131104

„ never
shiee,,aed 'where the' snielleat stroameimpregnated with fold;i end pa aclvenjurep'
in the heart's. hidden '

mines pC,iyealth, ~ ye
wheiTaint'not iri •your search after the price
less, good,.,,,ofit,eva4s,it-,.19 sell you of,eount-
ksf* 4foPPCi°tPlOst-,9f exi,lauq(l,,,Ooorgfosl,o~,iggg Inr oVerpicen hearts? end,Wei. -
f.e4o)Pfiq evpTilkuggi%fu—rihei Ihope' is An; the,heerrohe ,onei-gyis to `'iliaYoo*Y.4lPh,'.4)°Tits *kW° .:X§! 1):1 1PJ 1•r''. falfh
ie intheopinipotpupn:',oflfoy,Ft.

ThO sworik. 4,4wry. righ4pal ,wax
;cuts through the. tiotompreh,aoil • the tan-

updorgri:rth, a highway; forthe rrirpee
'

;OFD Peace: -

--~-"J

Artemutic Ward in Virginia.
The renowned Artemus recently strayed

over into the rebel lines, and while there
had' some queer adventures—of' which the
fonowing is a fair specitnen.-116 says :

After' travelling a spell, I observed a old
house by the- road sidot_andfeelino , faint
and, thirsty, I ; entered. The only ,family
found home was a likely looking young fe-
mail gal 'whose &Ply had guileTor a roger.
She was weeping bittekly:

• 'Me-patty rose-bud, see I, why dostrthon
_weepl' ,

She made nary answer, butweelisteil on.
I placed the band onto her hed, brusht back
the snowy rin7lets from her pale b_to_wa.
nisi an palsy ed er.

'What eawsed them tears, hire maid I
arskt aauin ?'

' WCat,' sez 'brother John .protnist 2
bring me 'home some Yankee boans to make
'ewelry, but he had to, go and git •killed, &

now-I-won-t-get-ary-a-boue;and7----0-,bad—boo-hoo-00-o
Yes, it was minehly 2'had—an more, too.

A woman's teerstrings the undersind, and
for the time being I was a rebel sympathi-
zer— •

'Enny Father?' I arskt
'Only one. 'Rut he's ded. Mother went

over to see Unkle Rueb.'
. 'Was John.), a putty goody brother?'

'You—John was 0 so kind. He was
the-only-bosom-I-had to ropose those. wee-
_r_yeci-head--onto.'

I pitied the maid, and hinted that she
mite repose her head on me shirt front and
she reposed. And I was her brother John
for awhile, as were-.

Ere we parted, I arskt for a draft of water
to squeuch me thurst as the ' damsel ttlirt
gayly out of the door to procure*, As she
was gone out a considerable period, I lookt
out of the winder, and saw. her hopping
-briskly forth accompanied by 2seeeskettsse.:
whet war armed to "the teeth. I bogie 2
smell as many as ' 2 ;mouses. The "putty
dear" had discovered I was a Yankee, atal-
goiuLto-have me-taken iirieuuer. I—friirstra-
led her plans a few. —I, left out the back
winder as quick as Ereitidguretaterandsich,
and when she entered the domicil she found
"brother JOhn"rton ester (which is latin or
something,) and.be 4 I had proceeded much,
LTOund my Tfine.repeter' non ester too. The
fare maid, who was Floyd's'Necce, had hook-
ed it while reposin, on me weskit. It was a
hunk); watch—a family hair loom, and I
would't have parted with it fora dollar and
.ixty nine cents, (169.)

A Thoughtful Friend.
Among the.-incidents-of April Ist in this

city was the following,: •
Two fast friends,•a merchant and a manu-

facturer, are neighbors. Upon:the merchant's
house was a mortgage of $50u4.). The mer-
chant by business losses was set back for a
long time, and the mortgagewasa necessity
he could not avert. Themanufactureris
rich. He has been liberal, and in verifica-
tion of Scripture, "The liberal soul has been
fat." On the let ult. he learned that a mort-
gage encumbered the house of his friend.
He wont to the holder, paid off the mortgage,
With-the-interest duo, amounting to $5160,
and received the papers. He went_to_his
friend's store, found him alone, • and placed
the papers before lira. Th e merchant'
glanced at them,' smiled a no•yon-don't sort
of a smile, and prepared to throw the papers
in the stove. •

. He was tobi.first to examine them,. and he
did so. The signatures were real, there was
no mistaking, them. "There," said the man-
ufacturer; "we have been good friends thismany a year. If I had died I should have
willed this amount to you. I much prefer
giving it to you now." The merchant bent
his head over•his book, and tears trickled
down upon the paper. Language gave him
no . adequate form o f expression. Such
?April Fools" are not hard to take. To
submit to the infliction all ,day long would
be distasteful to few.—/Ititodelphia. North
American.

Noble Sentitaents
This is an agreeable world after all. If

we would: bring- Ourselves to look ,at the
subjects that surround us in their true light,
We should behold bounty' where' otherwise
all is 'defOrinity, and listen to harmony where.
we heard nothing but discord. To be sure,
there is a great deal of vexation and anxiety
to meet;' we eminot sail on a summer coast
forever, yet it we preserye a' calm eye and a
steady heart, we can so tri our sails andts,manage out helm, as to avoi the quicksand's,
and weather the storms that hrcaten ship-
wreck. We aro traveling the same road, and
shall arrive at' the same goal. We breathe
the same air, are subject to the same sorrows,
-And-shall-lie-down-upon—the—basoiii_or our
common. knottier. . It is unbecoming ' then,
that brother should Hatobrother i' it is not
proper' that • 'friend should deceive frien'l';
it'is tot'right that neighbor sheuld ' deceiveneighbor.. '

We pity the man who can' barber enmity
against his fellow ; he &Ms' lial!ef the enjOyimeet of lite';:einbitterie his otra L'existeOCe.—Lit us tear limn oar 63 ,6 the enlOred- MCcli-im that invests every objee(ll4li the green
has 'of jealoaSy and suspiet4;ini. turn 464ear to scandal; . a spirit ehaiity
front he:irts. the gushing , oti`hanma'kindiiess givenitp'siA' a fountaiin,.; se
that thei"golden 'gel, will inieoineno fiction;and the ishnids-Of the.blessed bloom iii morethan "flipeiliiiiheauty:" ;ru:Wl'

'jlitil feel like it.'l'.gaillear are;
ktolettiwir'l 'tlieyery-jiiillo of litiliferieoMit,the

sinilii'34'tlie!biiel , "au:siiit''411Fdcul !Asia: 'aveilliocdy anbikepuff"'" "' " '''

To .winadrelanc.l-esteem; it ir.far !tot
,be graeiemtliiiii grieeful..,

_ r.. :

"COPPERHEADS" : REBUKED.
Resolutions of the -171st Regiment P. V.

At a meeting of the officers men of the171st Regiftnt' Penns:' Militia, at their
camp, near lieliburn,"&•o4April Ist 1863,
presided over by Cul, Everazd Bider, the
following resolutions were, una'nimously a-
dopted.:

WHEREAS, Our Government; the wisest
and best, ever devised by the wisdoin_of_min„
is now struggling for the perpituity of its
glorious institutions, for the God-given right
so dear to every true American heart, the
groatprinciples '-of Stinian Freedom : -And,

.as,_WAs—hear—With—feelings disap-
pointmentand indignation the howl of par-
tisan spirit, and the open avowals if insidi-
ous,demagogues that • end:inger our 'thitiniial
safety, and. embarrass our Federal and State
autdrities; and. wethenr cif the ‘synipathibiers'
at home their bired;`eorrespeudents in
,the ariuyr7the -alder's., and abetters of this
unholy rebellion—circulating the foul slan-
der that the drafted men - of Pennsylvania
are disloyal, disaffected and opposed to a
further prosecution of the ,war; therefore.

Resolved, That the Confederate States left
'the Union without any just.cause, and that
no terms or other than the uncondi-
tional 'surrender and' return of the traitors
to their allegiaficei.shouhrbe offered by our
Government.

, Resolved, that, baying left our peaceful
homes, ,the hearthstones of our. fathers, our
wives and' children, We are deterniined 'de-
fend the interests of our country, support
its claims and uphold its war pulley, until
the emblem - of' our national power and great-
ness shall represent every,state and territory.
of the Union, and every traitor, North and
South, yieli allegianea to' the will of the
people.

Resolved, That this regiment, composed
_

- ulditanslind-Dem-3emtsi(but-n-o-erc-ak—-
ers nor copperheads,), will oppose not only
hare, but at.the •ballot box," any man who

-does not heartilf-iFUsTain iii (him ---

-ad Lahr-'47iL tas tone. doctrine of all true patriots,
"No terms with Traitors' ",but submission to
the rightful authority ofthe Government.Resolved, That we have no sympathy with
"war parties in time of peace, -or pence par-.
ties in time of war," because in our past his-
tory thy have always given "aid and`com-
fort" to our enemies, and in .the.present in-
staneothey are both the apologists and sup-
porters of the traitors in their treason.

Resolved,. That we spurn with contempt
.all propositions Made by northern copier-
heads, that we ought to approach armed
traitors with terms of compromise or offers
of peace; because tho only honorable com-
promise that we cairmake with them is,that
they lay down their arms and return to their
allegiance as loyal citizens.

Resolved, That the opinion prevalent in
the Northern States, that the 'drafted men
from the hills and valleys of the old Key-
stone State are becoming .demoralized and
will not fight, le false and slanderous, and
are nolloubl the malicious publications of-
those Northern traitors who are two cow-
ardly to strike us in the light of day, and
face to face.

Resolved, That we are willing to bear our
_full_proportion _of the ,sacrifices which our
country demands in this Crisis from every.
good citizen, titid we are utterlx opposed to
any policy or party which counsehThitler 4ne=
gotiation, the withdrawin&of our armies, 01
an armistice preparatory thOreto,", so long as
an armed traitor to.the authority of the Fed=
eral Government remains in the land.

Resolved; That out present 'State Execu-
tive, Gov A: G. Curtin, deserves the thanks
of all true patriots for the energy and 2a-
triotism which he has displayed in raising,
arming and equipping•the troops sent, forth
'by the, old Commonwealth at her country's
call, and especially for his efforts to have this
sick and.mnunded returned to hopitals with-
in the -State audio their homes until fit for
duty.

Weoffer dour.)Ortinest and honest support
to.tho Executive, the army, .and Ihe. loyal
peciple of the country, in'Ornshing out the
unholy 'power that renders .this the darkest
day of oat national existence. The power
that fills our land with- mourning, death and
carnage,, and glories in the blood and • tri,
umphs over the graves ofmen ,to• whom prin-
,ciple and the honor of their country is dear-
er than life. Trusting in the.power ancljus-
tico of an Eternal, God, we offer ourselves
with the thousands. of our .armies, to the
w.tr that will result in the downfall of.trea-
son, whether in.the ;North or the•SouthAnd
the establishment of peace; liberty and equal-
ity in a united and glorious Republic.

• , •

HONORS' OF FAR.—We seedaily in our
streets men halting along -by the aid-ofcanes
and crutches 'bearng,evidence I,of honorable
action . in, the field. We -feel, on meeting
themlikol;raising our' hats, reapeetfully.—
They have nobly.done ihcimluty, and 'these
their. wounds are ,remindera - of their service.
The crutch becomes thus a badge of distihe-
tion, cootinualLrpleadingwith us for grate-
ful recognition. Welcnoty- nothing of them
beyoad .the 'mere honorable
wounds, _the faded uniforni ;Makes- small:pre-
tension, but who would:'. mot. texehanet.his
sound, limbs end best coatfor,, tho ,concuots-.pose &Oho linable-hero-that limps by us

STAND iBy _THE ,',./ViNtY.--Stand ..by'' the
Amy, ;In. itsbrayelearts, unerring gans
auo,,,iietolly bayonets, ifthe only :hopeth;
aatioo,,at present-i .The Rebehchsire
ed to, thevamoxd 2409:the,Swag oaly.. tau.rwe poet 140,mall kro, L.trt!o. to.:11willij;e„tp;o

goOd'eitizela w4rgrolia It is:atonejL,. for
totitsaad-leiiatiitutitulk 'l4l

dkiirsimiiiWOW,'
i 3 •tdid•vt

111 $t ;;Jt

tkild th,iuk ;coo 2afrit•Is slow ',iitztvoirttidirq ortio/ " 4

t ,I• , -'1;4!: ,,,p-,4;,-4
:1:41

SIMIZINC*;iI-.0111 'roar

,f .4.NIIMBER
The amiable and kiifiad);Te Taylor,, the,last time she,took up ler. pen (iif wairmi theday. preceding her .death,)• wrote as follows ;"Oh, my dear friends, if you • knew- What

411-Rights I have.now, you,,wo'd see as I de,that the whole basitiess of life is preparation
,fol• death.' •

. How mooli time is spent in preparing' tolive, how little in preparing to die
One who had lived,ume than fifty years

said as th_e_hand_oCdeath-7was —upOa e,"I have all my duie beei getting ready tofind now Imust die "

Would men but Spend ati much time in
preparing to die, as they,s end in pteparin
..' 1., Ire-Tillititieagonies of death would
not 10 frequently be heightened by the ago-nies, of despair..

~
,•, i • .

;"The whole business of life is preparation
for death." , In View of this truth, this very

Wu.lshould be spent .in .preparipg to die.
chiefattention should this durbt3.given

to t osc:things, whielk shall irrepailt"iis for
the day offilO In the same , manner should
ell our conting.days be spent.It is a mournful thought illat,'in itll prob-
Ability, some reader of these lines will meet
death, without being prepared for its dreadrealities !

M-AuftrAur. AND DtvortaE.—..lft Califor-
nia, marriage is regarded as a= it Act,_ andno ceremony Or license is required if the
parties are 'of 'age. ' Weddings ,are customa-
ry; and..divorte is within the reach ofall.
*.* * Uoliind,treatteent sufficient to war-
rant a dvorce,. was ,lately defined ,by tho
Court is' follows : conduct must be,such as to• Show 'that. the' inward knotpt
marriage,! which is peace and love;, is iiititcd,
and that •he excorcises,OVer his wife, hot the
mild and Salutary authority of a husband,but a harsh and cruel, tyranny. '* * *

For a Afehtsinmedan divorce, nothing is ne-
eessar t,•B:

, • . _

alit e~ ilpside (Pia' nt the door of the (Judi.

tri_Fou &Ism —sire us thestraightforward, fearless, cute prising mac
for business. One who is warth a dozen ofthose who, when anything is to be done,
stop, falter, and- hesitate, and aro never ready
to take a decided stand. One turns every-
thing within his reach into gold—the otherwill be a continual drawing moth, never ri-
sing above modioerity, but rathOr falling be-low.

Make up your mind to,be firm, resolute
and industrious, if you desire prosperityThere is good iu that saying of the apostle,"Whatsoever 'thy hand, Andeth to do,do it with all thy might."

loVe you" is all the secret most womenhave to tell. When that is said, they arelike China.oraokers on the morning of the
sth of July.

The words of a groat poet may flash...ttponthe dry stubble-field of 'worn-out thoughts -

and turn over an age of lies in a single boat
of passion ,

More beautiful than Apollo is the soldier,lyiog face , forward upon the hattlelield,
grimed with powdoi, and smeared with bloodif fora sacred cause he dared to die. •

Our fight ie with abolitioniam.—Springfiekl
Register.

• Ours with the rebellion and its eiders andabettors Noith and South.—Peoria Trans.:cript.

Charity is ever accompanied by the other
.virtues, as the queen of the bees never goesinto fields

_

without being surrounded by all
her little people.

Laziness kills, and drugs seldom cure.
Many die from doing "nothing, few taking
nothing.

Mixed liquors are sold to be anhealthi,.but every ones cup oft life is filled with
them.

..riirsver associate with a person-that doesn't
pay his debts.' If a fellow won't
tapany won't.

...-Ittr who could kill a tiger in combat may
be bitten to death by fleas.

„

Relatiaas always take the greatest er-
ties, and frevaeotly give the, least asslitabee.

A woman tau' het: beautiful arena
and eieitiloWaids God simply' to Show' them
to mon.—:

•

, •
,_ , :"riitaiies dOn'elike to be hard-pressed Wee

can't say how it would be with an: Oily of
womon.• .., . -'

• , • ' ! -

"rean't support you: anylonger," as the
rotten' Sridge said to the elephant.

man may go .over, t,llO world and round
ho world.withoat ever, being in the world.
I;3ien in& urezeini ere officerruined by brit.Nancy than hyiltilluess. ; '

Si4leilessednesicike'a mite's fist, be-comes stronger bylbc g4ioubledi
cook'slieitld havean sye, on. her pots ; a'writer'. to his'

.

true man , calmly amid.i.thecruelties of the world, likeDanietemoig the -

"Father.•what does the "printer live Ori?"
?" R ._• • ,

ei,"ltadn't Paid bhi
tor%Wit alitß 'tale the

psithin( aka te...hed; hewn', or-
Fl,POPteltAllf.9!j:, : ~;

O_
.

Is at .s
meigo4declaration ut-tAtivey
$Ol./of 114 r
itecOlitea, Igo foavar." re -seu`-
tiiiti a pialuti


